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ACTION WORD

TELL
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JOHN: 
Hello, dear one. I am John, sometimes described as the disciple Jesus loved. Upon meeting Jesus, 

I became one of His first followers. I was then blessed to outlive all the other disciples. I’m the 

only one, in fact, who died of old age—the rest were killed for believing in Jesus. After a life spent 

learning from Jesus and following Him in ministry, I was exiled to a tiny island called Patmos, which 

was really hard for an old man. I have enjoyed writing about my experiences traveling with Jesus 

while He was on earth and telling of the miraculous things He did. I want everyone to know the 

truth of who He is and why He came. While I was by myself, the Lord visited me and gave me a very, 

very long vision—a revelation—to TELL people how the end of the world will happen. Much of it 

was so strange I could hardly describe it in words: flying horses, chained angels, red dragons, falling 

demons, lakes of fire, tons of mutant creatures! I wrote it all down though I didn’t understand most 

of it. How could I, since it was the future? Some day, things here on earth will get even worse, but in 

the end, Jesus will win over all! He will return as our Savior once again. The Devil and all his servants 

lose, and Jesus brings everyone who loves Him to be with Him forever. How’s that for a happy 

ending? It is my privilege to be chosen to TELL everyone this important final message.

You’re part of this story too. God wants you to TELL people that Jesus will return.

ACTION VERSE: 
Psalm 9:1

What was God’s action? What’s the most important message you’ve ever heard? How can you know 
news is important? Who might God want your family to TELL about Jesus today? Who is God asking 
you to LOVE right now?
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For this part of John’s story in The Action Bible, go 
to “The Final Days.”


